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HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

LEAP YEAR CUSTOM INVADES

HARDING FOR ONE EVENING
~

_ _

Harding One-Act
To Be Given Friday
At Searcy High

Exhibiting a spirit paralleled only by that which prevails each Sadie Hawkins Day, some one hW1The Campus Players will predred Harding co-eds swarmed the sent "Pierriot" at the Searcy High
Reception Room of West Dorm School Friday afternoon, on a proSaturday night to escort a like gram to be given by the high
number of yowig men to the Oege
school's dramatic group.
sponson:u Leap Year program at
"Pierriot" is a one act drama
the a.udi1oriwn.
directed by Betty Spruell, senior
Jean ~odd was the vangard of from Essex, Mo. Miss Spruell is a
the invading females, and she ar- member of the Alpha Psi Omega,
rived some ten minutes early for national dramatic fraternity.
her date with W. B. Clark."It was
The three characters of the
probably the first time in the his- play, Pierriot, Pierrette and Coltory of the school that a Harding wnbine, are played by Ed Cade,
girl was ever that early for a date. Gladys O'Neal and Neva Chesshir.
ThereafteL', the girls came and Mr. Cade is a sophomore from
went in a ;;;teady stream W1til ten Memphis, Miss O'Neal a jWlior
minutes after the appointed time from Hugo, Oklahoma, and Miss
of 6:45.
Chesshir a sophomore from NashProgram Rates Many Chuckles
ville.
The much-publicized . Madam
"The high school invited us to
Yvette stole the show as she di- choose our own type of entertainrected her mammouth four-piece ment for their program and we
string orchestra in the rendition selected "Pierriot" because we
of a number Wlknown heretofore consider it one of our most outin t.lle annals of musical history. standing one act presentations
Their music may be mentioned this year," said Charles Brooks,
only in passing, but costumes of president of the Campus Players.
crepe gowns and street shoes plus
"Pierriot" was given before the
the antics of Maestro Yvette rated student body shortly before Christ1,000 on the Bison laugh meter. mas.
Johnnie Wangor played Yvette,
while the orchestra was composed
of Hal Hougey, Ray Speegle, Don
Horn, and Al Morris.
Other numbers on the program
were poems by Anne Carter, Bob
Bland, Genevieve Henry, and
Ralph Diehl; "Always", swig by
Gwen Futrell; the psuedo singing
of "Golden Earrings" by Edith
Initiation ceremonies will be
Reeves, accompanied by the Yvet- held by the Campus Players group
tes; and a Leap Year wedding. Monday morning when four memEvelyn Morris and Don Worten bers of the Dramatic Club will be
played the bride . and groom; given membership. Those to be
Kathleen Reid and Stubby Stub- initiated are Virginia Terry, Maxblefield were bridesmaid and best ine Grady, Dick Smith and Ernie
man; Millie Chamberlain and Jim- Wilkerson. "Elizabeth
(Pinky)
my Keown were flower girl and Ware has been extended an inviring bearer; and Oege President tation and will be initiated upon
Ruth Roberson and Burgeron were her return to school from her
the bereaved mother and jubilant home in El Dorado," states Pres.
father. "Parson" Hugh Mingle of- Charles Brooks.
ficiated. After the wedding Theora
Miss Terry, sophomore from OkMcCartney and Garner Stroud lahoma, has had parts in three
walked down the aisle carrying 1 y c e um s including "January
a huge sign bearing the slogan Thaw", "Night of January 16" and
"Marriage is a 50-50 Proposition "Connecticut Yankee in King Ar-We Hope."
thur's Court". She has played in
Hugh Harvey Rhodes was MC, two one acts.
and his performance was a mixMiss Grady, junior from Arkture of brilliance and jargon as
ansas, has done an outstanding
he tried valiantly to prepare the amount of backstage work in adaudience for the shock to come. dition to appearing in at least two
Garner Stroud and Ralph Joseph
three act productions.
Ware did an outstanding job of
Mr. Smith, sophomore froµi
ushering, "thereby scoring a coupMassachusetts, has carried major
le for, the common people."
The usual backfires of any pro- roles in one lyceum, "January
motion were evident, as Hugh Thaw" and two one act producGroover and Chick Werner waited tions.
Mr. Wilkerson, sophomore from
twenty minutes for Mildred Horne
and Velda Turner, only to find Arkansas, has played in "The Man
Who Came To Dinner" and four
· (Continued on page three.)
one acts. He was head Q.f the
sound and lighting effects for
I
"January Thaw".
Miss Ware, a sophomore, has
played major roles in one one-act,
Tests made on the college bus and in "January Thaw" and
Wednesday show the vehicle to "Night of January 16", both three
be free from carbon monoxide act plays.
Membership in the Campus
fumes, according to Robert Burns,
county sanitarian.
Players is extended after apprenMr. Burns made the tests in all tices has been members of the
sections of the bus, filled with Dramatic Club for at least two
students, while it remained park- consecutive terms. Attitude and
ed with the motor running.
quantity and quality of work done
The testing meter was secured both on and back-stage are confrom the State Public Health Ser- sidered. A 1;nanimous vote is revice at the request of college quired before a new member is
health department.
1'
given an invitation.

Campus Players
Send Invitations
To Five Students

Test Is Taken
On College Bus

··
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Oege's Program
Gives Girls Break
By Jimmie Atkinson
, ,.....

· -

Gladys O'Neal,
Richard Baggett·
Present Recital

SECOND TEMPORO TO
BE OUT TOMORROW

The Harding College Department of Music -presented Miss
Gladys O'Neal, soprano, in recital
SW1dax afternoon in the auditorium at 4:00 o'clock. Miss O'Neal
Evidence of the kind heart in
was assisted by Mr. Richard BagCrystal City, came through the
gett, pianist.
Miss O'Neal is a student of Mrs. mail recently to the Harold
Florence Jewell. She is a jWlior Harts. Soon after the Bison "Silhouette" on "Red", Mrunie Jo and
from Hugo, Oklahoma.
·
Mr. Baggett, sophomore from Dianne, Mrs. J. D. Hipp of Crystal
Memphis, Tenn., is a student of City went to work making something for · the little Vet Village
Mrs. B. L. Oliver.
Mrs. R. A. Ward accompanied family.
Inclosed with a doll quilt for
Miss O'Neal. The program includDianne, an apron for Mrunie Jo,
ed :
Care Selve, Handel; Bid Me Dis- and a pair of socks for Red, was a
course, Sir Henry Bishop; Batti, - note, "Just sending you a little
batti, o bel Mazetto, Mozart; from gift. I saw your pictures in the
paper and thought you all looked
Don Giovanni: - Miss O'Neal.
Moonlight Sonata Op. 27, No. so happy in your little home."
2, Beethoven, Adagio Sostenuto :Mr. Baggett.
Margaret a t th e Spinning'°
0
Wheel, Schubert; Tell Me, Oh
Blue, Blue Sky, Giannini; Hushed
the Song of the Nightingale, Gretchaninoff :-Miss O'Neal.
Theme from Concerto, Grieg, A
"Evangelism" has been chosen
Minor Arranged by Levine;
Theme from Polonaise Op. 53, theme of this week's chapel exChopin; A flat Major - Arranged ercises. G. C. Brewer will speak
each morning throughout the
by Levine:- Mr. Baggett.
Caro Nome Che il Mio Cor week.
Brewer, minister from Memphis,
(Most Belived Name of All), from
the Opera Rigoletto - Verdi:- Tenn., has taught several Bible
courses here this term.
Miss O'Neal.
Week before last, Brewer was.
Prelude in C sharp Minor,
at Texas A. and M. College as
Rachmaninoff:- Mr. Baggett.
Lovely Spring, Coenen; The guest speaker on their "Religious
Last Hour, Karmer; Italian Street Emphasis Week" on invitation
Song, Herbert, from Naughty from the ' church there. He gave
nightly addresses at the church.
Marietta:- Miss O'Neal.

Texan's Kindness
Shown To Harts

China Club Gives
Chapel Program
On China's Needs
. The China Club presented three
skits depicting the needs of China
today in a chapel program last
Thursday morning.
Narrating between skits was
Victor Broaddus, (recently returned from spending most of his
life in China), who gave the plea
of China in the native tongue,
while Gu~ie Dean served as his
interpreter. The first scene, in'terpreting the need for teachers,
was a Chinese school room scene
in which sophomore Wong Fung
St..'ell (from Hong Kong) took the
pa.rt of teacher of a class composed of eight~n. children from
our tampus Trammg School.
The second scene took place in
a Chinese home where the need
of adequate medical aid was
shown as the family, concerned
over their son, (Joe Grissom) called in first the village doctor, and
then the American doctor who
gave modern scientific treatment
to the parents. The father was
played by E. T. Acox and the
mother by Mildred Chambers.
Katy Stubblefield, and Mary Turman were the daughters of the
family. The superstitious village
doctor was played by Burl Curtis,
while the American doctor was
portrayed by Hal Hougey.
The last scene showed a group
of missionaries singing as the native people curiously gathered to
listen. Wong Fung Seen, Naomi
Howard, David Broaddus, and
Guthrie Dean composed the quartet.
Dean is president of the China
Club, and Mrs. George S. Benson,
sponsor. The 'group composed of
those especially interested in mission work in China, meets each
Thursday afternoon. Miss Wong
has been teaching Chinese at the
meetings.

'E vange
·
1ism
· ' T Be .
Theme For Week's
Chapel Programs

'

Music Appreciation Class Has
Effect On .t\t Least One Student
By Wayne Hardin

In view of the low grade I
made in Music Appreciation, I
thought it expedient to do a little
independent research to compensate for my apparent deficiencies
in this subjest. Now to really progress in the study of music I think
that one should start at the very
beginning. So first of all I thought
on the problem of how music began.
I would like to say right here,
however, that the low grade l
made on the (last) listening test
was in no way indicative of my
musical aptitude. The fact is, I'm
inherently musical. I have drums
in my head, a chord in my back,
and the girls play havoc v..ith my
heart strings. I also have several
outstanding notes (payments overdue on most of them).
As our final listening test progressed I became more elated with
each succeeding number, because
I recognized them so readily.
I recognized Morning from "Midsummer Night's Dream" immediately. A forceful element of music
brings the sun up; and then the
entire orchestra builds to a roaring climax punctw::ated by the exclamations of cymbols and the rolling of drums, as the sun burst
over the Statute of Liberty like
a thousand atomic bombs.
It is easy to visualize the Firebird as it spiraled slowly to earth
in a broadly flowing melody. This
piece of music was especially conducive to slumber, and I wouldn't
be surprised if I wasn't lulled to
sleep, thereby missing three numbers entirely. Which might account, somewhat, for the discreptancy between my grade and

my musical knowledge.
I didn't know the first thing
about Nocturne, but I heard some
one say that Nocturne meant
knight. When I heard the staccato of hoofbeats, I knew it was
the knight's horse.
The only other piece I had
trouble with was "MendleJs Son's
Wedding March" by Sha:kerpear.
As the music gained momentum
building steadily to a climax by
use of the crescendo and rising
pitch, I knew that this could depict nothing other than the mental
state of the groom as he realized
the graveness of his mistake.
Well now that I have showed
beyond all reasonable doubt that
I am an apt student, I shall proceed with the primary purpose of
this treatise which was to determine Why music began.
In discussing this question I
shall go back to the very beginning when the first man was humming If you Were The Only Girl
In The World to the first woman.
Now it seems to me that something like this might have taken
place. One day the first woman
became angry with the first man
and hit him over the head with
her war club (a weapon very
similar to the modem rolling pin).
She was pleased by the reverbrating "bong" set up when the club
struck her husband's head.
As time went on and the earth
became more populus it became a
common practice to hit people over
the head to hear the tone produced. It was altogether proper to do
this. It was a mark of culture for
people to carry a wooden mallet to
(Continued on page four.)

Sanderson Teaches
Two Bible Courses
-In Spring Term
Two new courses, to be taught
by L. 0. Sanderson, minister of
the Pulaski Heights congregation
in Little Rock, are to be offered
by the Harding Department of
Bible during the Spring term.
"The Preacher and his Problems"
and "Homiletics," both two-hour
courses, will be given at 2 :15 and
3 :15 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The first is designed to consider
the problems which confront ministers of the Gospel in their everyday work.
The latter is to help young
preachers to learn how to build
sermons and it is the plan to include a sermon outline in every
recitation. Both of these classes
are intended primarily for the
benefit of freshmen, although not
limited specifically to that group.
Sanderson is director of the college men's quartet. This term he
taught a non-credit 1 course in directing for student preachers and·
song leaders.
Sanderson has a daughter,
Lloydene, in the Harding Academy.

Cope Announces
Second Issue Of
School Magazine
TEMPORO, the new Harding
College magazine, will go on sale
tomorrow at noon. according to
an announcement by Professor
Neil B. Cope of the Journalism Department. The magazine, scheduled for release earlier in the school
year, has been held up due to
production difficulties.
This issue of the magazine is
Volume Two, Number One. A
trial issue, Volume One, was published during the Summer Session
of 1947. The trial issue was successful, ' and plans were made to
begin regular publication of the
magazine during the Fall term of
'47. However, a shortage of copy
hindered publication until this
term. Original plans called for
monthly publication, but changes
now indicate that the magazine
will be published quarterly.
The magazine is a student publication, and is semi-literary in
nature. This issue contains fiction,
fact articles, humorous sketches,
poetry, cartoons, and illustrations.
Printed on the Harding College
Press by off-set lithography, the
magazine contains 20 pages, and
is approximately 5% x 8 inches in ·
size.
"TEMPORO carries no ads,"
said Prof. Cope, "because the
other student publications have
already established themselves by
using ads. The magazine can support itself by sales alone, and
needn't be an additional drain on
established advertising revenue."
The magazine is selling for the
s t a n d ard collegiate magazine
price of twenty-five cents.
Editor of the publication is Nat
Lamb, Senior Journalism major of
Fort Worth, Texas. Other staff
members are.: Tom Lavender,
Sophomore Art major of Memphis,
Tennessee, Art Editor; and Evelyn
Morris, English major of Ashland,
Tennessee. Contributors for this
issue include: Kerry Wyche; John
· Brown; Margaret Denham; Kem
Sears; Tom Lavender, and Perry
Mason, Jr.
Upon the publication of the
magazine Harding will be the
third ~ollege in Arkansas to have
such a journalistic project. In order to stay in the field the staff
of TEMPO RO needs 'copy'. All
students interested in submitting
copy please contact any member
of the magazine staff to discuss
publication plans.

Hardingites Hear
A. C~ C. Lectures
A large group of Harding students and personnel attended the
annual lectureship at Abilene
Christian College, Abilene, Texas.
The group left Searcy Saturday,
February 21 1 and returned the following Tuesday. Those attending
were: Dr. Joseph Pryor, Clifton
Ganus, Otis Hanes, Mr. and Mrs.
Dow Merritt, and children, Dr. J.
D. Bales, Marshall McClure, Reuben Morton, Obert Henderson,
Aloah Crim, Ruth Bornschlegel,
Elaine Wythe, Roberta Cooper,
Bula Moudy, Robert Hare, Richard
Taylor, Virginia Terry, Mabel
Perry, Bill Morgan, Leo Campbell,
Gene Futrell, Velda Turner, Mildred Horne, Hugh Groover, and
Louis Werner.
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Esprit de CQrps

~ ~40/t 'f<ttdte

The Marines call it Esprit de Corps. At Harding we call
it School Spirit. Whatever you call it, it is our most valuable
possession on the campus. For, without it, there could be no
Harding College as we know it today.
Without it there would be no Bison, no Chorus, no Dramatics Club. There would be almost no campus activity, for
it is the motivating spark that lights most of our work here.
We DO because we ARE PROUD of ·Harding. Our 'spirit'
moves us to accomplish, therefore we are distinctive as a
College.
This week a new member will join the family of campusproduced projects. This week the second issue of TEMPORO
will be on sale. TEMPORO is our new college magazine,
produced on-campus by journalistically inclined students. Of
the eleven colleges in Arkansas, only two others have college
magazines. TEMPORO is something for us to be proud of.
Let's show our Esprit de Corps by giving our' support to this
new-comer.
-N. L.
------oOo-----

Ses--'

r

wish my fellow Christians
everywhere could have seen
and heard the chapel program
given by the China Club. Surely it did two vital things; it
inspired and challenged us and
it found a fresh way of preaching old lessons to us. Whatever
programs we present in chapel
or elsewhere should do more
than merely entertain and give
outlet to talented people they should do something to
lift those who hear them.

[Alumni

Echo~

Mr s. James Whiting, ex of '36
and member of the W. H. C. club,
is now living in Gainesville, Fla.,
where her husband is a contractor. Mrs. Whiting is the former
Frances Colson.

Oh, What A Glorious Feeling!

--0-

Henry Farrar, ex '47 and member of the Delta Iota club, is now
taking pre-med at the University
of Tennessee in Knoxville, Tennessee. He .is to graduate at the end
of the present term and plans to
leave for China in the near future
to do mission work.
--0-

Gerald Fritts, ex of '46 and
Ho hum . . - . What a lovely, lazy afternoon . . . . The
member
of the Koinonia club, is
sunshine's soaking my bones with a warm feeling that makes now attending
the Abilene Christhem want to just lie .... and lie .... and lie .... Just let tian College at Abilene, Texas.
me be . . . . all this slowly drifting afternoon . . . . I'm com--0Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Lowe, grad. fortable . . . .
Yeah! Spring's descending on ~s. So what? You flop uates of '46, are now living in
Ontario, Canada where
down and enjoy it by doing NOTHING! You think you have Meadford,
Boyd is working with the church.
to get Spring Fever just because people have been doing it for The church in that region is makyears.
ing progress due to the efforts of
Well, let me tell you something. This beautiful weather Boyd.
--0--ought to give you just the opposite feeling. You ought to
Yake, ex of '46 and member
want to he "up and at 'em!" The world is so energetic in of Dan
the "C" club, is now living in
her preparation for a grand opening of blossoms and fragrance Toronto, Ontario, · Canada, where
and all the beauties of Spring. Let THAT influence you! he is working for a large establishment.
RISE and SHINE!
6

•

By G~thrie Dean
Christianity has a two-fold purpose. It provides for the physical
as well as the spiritual man.
Thus, when we live the Christian life we are expected to devote
all that we have to the glory of
God; our time, money, love, and
devotion.
In conversation the individuals
mind, soul and spiritual heart is
purified in order that he might
serve God in spirit and in truth.
In this way the spiritual man is
changed.
But what about the physical
man, doesn't he have a part in
this Christian life? To be sure he
has a great part. In fact it's
through the action of the outward man that Christianity is
demonstrated. Faith is demonstrated by works always. James said
"Show me thy faith without thy
works, and I by my works will
show you my faith." So not only
is Christianity a mental thing but
it has its physical asp~ts.
Pure religion is what we do and
not merely theological ideas that
we have stored up in our minds.
Again J runes said, "Pure religion
-is to visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction, and to
keep himself unspotted from the
world." So true Christianity is to
"visit and to keep".
In conclusion I would like to
show that our service ' to God is
done largely by helping our fellow
man. Jesus said "In as' much as
you did it unto my desciples, even
these least, you did it unto me."
In this same discourse He tells us
that when we fail to feed, clothe
and visit those about use that we
are failing to worship Him.
We should not become like the.
scribe;s and publicans for they "say
and do not."
Christianity does have a twofold purpose. It provides for the
physical as well as the spiritual
man. Is yours this big?

--0-

China Club Rates Commendation.
~

Professor Ritchie mentioned it. We all saw it. We all
Now the Bison wants to commend it.
Thursday ,morning's chapel program was a treat. Using
a modem educational method, the China Club taught us the
three great needs of China in an interesting, impressing and
entertaining manner.
The skits showed both planning and preparation worthy
our commendation.
No need to mention names. The Bison salutes the China
Club and offers -encouragement for MORE ..... !
liked it.
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Re-Prints
-from days gone byJANUARY 30, 1945
"Dr. George Benson released
the information last Friday that
F. W . MATTOX has been appointed Dean of Men of Harding Col--0lege."
0CTOBER 17, 1944.
"The work of our president, DR.
GEORGE STUART BENSON, received in the October issue of "Red
Book" Magazine, futheir public
recognition."
~

OCTOBER 19, 1943.
"ANDY T. RITCHIE, song director at Central Church of Christ
in Nashville, Tenn., visited the
campus last week."
--0---

0CTOBER 31, 1939
"President GEORGE S. BENSON recently received word that
he was to be honored in 1939 edition of the World Biographical
Encyclopedia, a publication that is
devoted to persons in each country
whose achievements in their respective fields are worthy of recognition."

II

SERVICE

Think not in sleep to fold thy
hands,
Forgetful of thy Lord's commands,
From Duty's claims no life is
free,
Behold! Today has need of thee.
-<>-

Religion
,

~---oOo~-~~

office under act of March 3, 1879.

"THINK ON THESE THINGS .... "

~Working

Reception Rooms Quite "llomey"
Well, don't you think it's about time someone said something about the congenial atmosphere existing in our reception
rooms? I do!
Both Pattie Cobb and Godden Hall reception rooms have
become places saying "welcome" to students wanting a quiet,
homely place to relax and talk or read. They've become "parlors'' to couples needing a place to just simply enjoy each
other's company.
Now that Spring is creeping up on the campus, the pretty .
weather will be calling us outdoors more. Still, it's nice to
know that the reception rooms will be ready any time.
At home, it's the living room with parents in the background keeping it ready for our use. Here we have the house
directors to thank and that's what we do . . . . thanks for
making our reception rooms real "living" rooms!

II

Feed and clothe My little ones
Where're perchance they be;
For as much as you do it unto
them
You do it unto Me.
-<>--·
I'd rather see a sermon than to
hear one any day.
-<>-work while the harvest is ripe,
for if you wait it may be burned
up.

By MM'j Lo11 Ti{Jlon

At the University of Arkansas a
poll was conducted by the Student
Bar Association last week, asking
the law students, "Would you object to a Negro stu~ent being admitted as a regular law student?"
37 per cent answered Yes and 63
per cent answered No. The girls
were much more frequently on the
affirmative than the boys.

STEDFASTNESS

Christ has never lead any or
His sheep astray yet.
-<>--

-aUsually, diamonds are signs of
affection, but at Ball State Teachers College one girl found hers
to be a source of infection. It.
se€ms as though she broke out
with a skin infection and the doctor traced the cause to her diamond.
-<>"A man can fail many times,
but he isn't a failure until he be,..
gins to blame somebody else."
From the David Lipscomb Babbler.

HEROISM

Blessed are they who die for God,
And earn the martyr's crown of
light;
Yet he who lives for God may be ·
A greater conqueror in his sight.
-<>-He who steps into avoidable
persecution for self glory is like
the insane man who stood out in
the rain crying "look at me, I'm
getting wet all over."

-<>-Better to stem with heart and
hand
The roaring tide of life than lie,
Unmindful, on its flowery strand
Of God's occasions drifting by!
-<>-Perhaps it would help us make
decisions - both small and great
- if we always think as if Christ
were listening to each thought and
were vitally interested. Whatever
we decide to do, whether it concerns going to church on a particular Sunday night, saying something nice to someone or becoming
a foreign missionary, Christ is
"with us always."

Your Library Speaks
- - - - - - - - - B y MARY RUTH S C O T I - - - - - - - - -

Again the library
says "Here's to your
ability to use your
library more effectively than ever before!" Miss Alston
scores again in se€king to make use of
the library profitably and interesting.
If you wanted to know about
the Marshal plan, and we:re depending on the library for information where would you go? Not
to the book shelves, for it would
be very recent material that
would contain the information.
You would immediately think of
newspaper clippings. A new service of our library places at your
fingertips the source of reeent subjects in an information file.
Included are clippings, bulletins,
and maps in a subject file. It is
designed to supplement books and
make available the pamphlet material for your use that our library has ..
Perhaps you have a hankering
to know all about Education in
Yugoslavia! There's a bulletin on
that subject, believe it or not. Or
if you are from Tennessee, winning an argument on a fish story
might depend on knowing about
the Fishes of Tennessee. Our subject file is tJ:ie answer.
Whether it's material on art in
Arkansas, how to make concrete,
the Official Handbook of Australia, or how to improve study habits, you can find some information
in pamphlets or bulletins.
Government bulletins are· included in this file . . . on such
subjects· as Vocational and Edu-

cational guidance of Negroes in
our country.
Of course the file is not so comprehensive as it will be later, but
a good beginning has been made .
. . and a service begun that we
want you to know about because
yotl can begin to use it even now,
and increase your use of it later
as it becomes more efficient.
Included with these pamphlets
are pamphlets on Bibical subjects
which would not be classified as
books, yet which contain facts
which you may need, and that we
want to be available to you.
Support the library . . . . make
use of its opportunities to you for
learning and adding interest and
spice to study.

--0-

An interesting student enrolled
at Abilene Christian College is
Cecil Shen from Singapore, Malaya, China. He iS a veteran of six
years in the Chinese ~ force
where he served all durmg the
war, although Malaya is now under British control. The n~w ACC
student, now 24, studied two years
at the Southwestern University of
China in Kun Ming which is operated by the Chinese government.
-<>Professor: "Can you tell me the
function 'of the skin?"
Student: "To prevent us fr<;>m
looking raw."
-Clipped from the Arkansas
Traveler.
-<>A new and original club has
been organized at Maryville, Tenn.
College. It's the Tall Girls' Club
which is unofficially called "High
Society."
-<>The ACC optimist gives this
definition for a forger: "A man
who makes a name for himself."
--0-

"Don't worry if your job is small
And your rewards are few:
Remember that the mighty oak
Was once a nut like you." .
-From the Memphis State
Teachers Tiger Rag.
-<>At Louisiana College checkerboard strategy will be contested
this week in a checker tournament
open to students and faculty.
"The reason no woman has ever
married the man in the moon is
because he only makes a quarter
a week and stays out all night."
This was clipped from the Weevil
Outlet.
--0-

At Oregon State a barber shop
quartet contest will be sponsored
by the men's glee club. Those appearing in the cont~t will be required to wear a simple form of
costume, centered around their
songs. Cash prizes will be offered to the winners, chosen by a
group of men from other Oregon
Colleges.

_J_n_.e_t_'s_<!t_n_r_n_t_r_••_.·-~
SPR4Y
I love the tang of the salt sea spray

that's dashed crosst a dipping prowthe bellowing laugh
of the blue-green sea
whispering, thund'ring
"Be wild.- Be free!"

.

Yet stronger than sun sparkled emerald
foam
is the voice of thine heart"My love - come home."
"Spray" was written by Al Goldman, sophomore from the
Bronx, New York. Al is majoring in French and minoring
in Spanish.

Tonight's Program Leap Year Custom
Over W. H.B. Q.
Will Be Ninth

Jack Webb.
Basses: Dave Broaddus, Melvin
Elliot, Bob flare, Melvin Ganus,
(Continued from page one.)
Richardson Lynn, Alvin Moudy,
them sitting behind the piano in
Thomas Albricht, Glenn Olree,
Godden Hall RR.
Jack Plummer, Norman Starling,
Bill Wells.
Among the 140 couples who atAt 10:15 tonight, the ninth tended were Les Perrin and Ela-Approxnnately forty people~ · inMembers of the sextette are:
cluding members of the men's
Lavera Novak, Evelyn Rhodes, weekly radio program will go on ine Wythe; Bison Staffers Charles
glee club and girls' sextette, left Betty Ross Jones, Aloah Crim, the air over station WHBQ in (sports) draper and Mary (socieMemphis. The program will orig- ty) Cooper; Grover SeXson and
the campus last Saturday, Feb- Nadine Young, Lynn Hefton.
inate from the college auditorium. Patsy Burch; Russell Black and
ruary 28, for South Eastern MisSmall chorus members making
souri and Northern Arkansas the trip were Bula Moudy, Dixie
The first section of the program Lois Music; Horace Dean "Pony"
where they gave a number of mus- Dillard and Nedra Albricht.
will consist of songs by the large Ashcraft and Ula Jean Williams;
ical programs.
chorus. Their selections will be: Jack Webb and Mary Ellen WatGlee Club accompanist is Rose "Angelus", "My God and I", ers; Brooks Jones and LaVonne
The group sang at Thayer, Mis- Katherine Reichart, and sextette
souri Saturday evening at 7 :30, in accompanist is Madge McClug- "Beautiful S a v ior", "Venetian Bevans; and Clyde Hall and Martha Sue BlackwOod.
Love Song", and "Trada Nuka".
West Plains, Mo., Sunday morn- gage.
The scheme of ending the
ing 9 :30 till 10 :00, on radio station
Annabelle Lee, principal of the
Prof. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., is Harding elementary school, Ed- night's festivities . with the ''funKWPM and then sang before service Sunday morning at West glee club and chorus director.
ward G. Sewell, principal of the eral" march from the auditorium.
Plains. The group returned to
high school, and Dr. W. K. Sum- judging by the looks upon some
Thayer to sing that afternoon and
mitt, education instructor, will be of the boys' faces, was all too
to Manunoth Springs that eventhe speakers on the second part appropriate. Any casulties?
ing. Monday morning the glee
of the program, which consists of
club sang for the Alton, Mammoth
discussion of current problems.
PHELPS
Springs, Hardy and Ash Flat High
The subject for the program toSchools. The group returned to
Doris Rice, defeating Grace Ari- night will be "Federal Aid to F.duSHOE SHOP
the campus Monday night.
mura in two consecutive games, cation".
Shoes Repaired While
The Sextette, who appeared won the championship in the girls'
The third part of the program
You Wait
with the Glee Club, gave several ping pong tournament.
will be as usual, hymns sung by
numbers separately and joined
Rice had advanced to the fin- the small chorus.
with the glee club and several als by eliminating Margaret Scott,
members of the small chorus to Ima Belle Kimbrough, and Maxine
form a small mixed chorus.
Grady, while Arimura defeated
GARRISON
Glee club members making the Ann Moorer, Beth Menitt, and
OPTOMETRIST
AND JEWELER
trip were·: First Tenors: Guthrie Pauline Williams on her way to
Phone 225
Dean, Kelly Doyle, Joe Lemmons, the finals.
C:Omer Spruce & Race Sts.
Claude Lewis, Bill Nations.
A total of thirty girls entered
SEARCY. ARKANSAS
Second Tenors: Marvin Brooker, · the tournament. Hugh Rhodes was
Coy Campbell, Bill Bragg, Gerald the director of the tournament.
Kendrick, Dr. Frank Rhodes, Bill
Wallace, Ernie Wilkerson, Harold
Wilson, LeRoy O'Neal.
Baritones: Victor Broaddus, Ed
Cade, Dan Collins, Gerald Gordon,
Marshall McClurg, Bob Morris,
. TIRES - TUBES - ACCESSORIES
Clifford Payne, Stewart Tranum,

Men's Glee Club
Takes Three Day
Music Tour

Doris Rice Wins
Ping Pong Title

,..
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KAISER-FRAZER

PECK'S
PALACE

J. D. Phillips &. Son

I

Electrical Appliances
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HAM, EGGS, TOAST
JELLY, COFFEE

LAMMERS MOTORS

50c

Phone409

Jarman Shoes -

Mark Twain Shirfs

and Many Other Fine Brands of Men's Wear.

D & W Men's Store
"Personalized Service"

MODERN BEAUfY SHOP

WATCH REPAIRING

Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill

106 Main Street

Phone 449

MAGAZINES -- BOOKS
SHEET MUSIC - OFFICE SUP~~

Hughes Book Store
Phone 695

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY
Sales and Service
200 East Race St.

Phones 212 - 303

SHOES

PROMPT SERVICE
Botany Slacks

NEU'S JEWELRY

By Robin

FREEMAN AND FORTUNE

GOOD FOOD- -

-WEHAVE--

Wilson Bros' Shirts -

107 S. Main Street

OPEN AT 6:00 A. M.

-FOR 1948Nunn-Bush Shoes -

M.

MARCH WIND
Man is on the march. His progress piles up in piles (many of
them on top of him). Although
many of man's inventions have
led to ifu comfort, some few have
given him nothing but misery.
Such is the "perfume factories"
(chemistry laboratories) found in
most colleges. Harding has just
such a concoction.
To say that all is well on the
third floor of the administration
building is to admit that you have

nevex visited that floor. Harding
laboratory, in addition to i~ odors
and explosions, ls haunted (-by
spirits - of anunonia). You will
want to see all this for yourself. ·
Before you start, there are certain cautions which will be in
order. First, H-to-S-oh Four is not
water. One luckless lad who dipped his head three times into said
liquid, only pulled it out twice.
Second, be very considerate of the
lab assistances - they are just
students who, after climbing the
three flights of stairs didn't have
the energy to get back down. Now
to tell you about the professor. he
. . . too bad, my space ran out.

Rebus

•

VIRGIL LE,VIS
MEN'S - STORE

- POPULAR PRICES

WHITEHOUSE
CAFE

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE
& BUS ST,ATION

SHOP AT

WE- ARE HAPPY TO
SERVE YOU

HEAD LEE'S
-FOR--

The Highest Quality Drug
Merchandise Obtainable
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE

Our Wishes For You In 1948
Good Health and Happiness

LOW PRICES
'

The Searcy Bank

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
-AT-

HEADLEE'S
GOOD DRUG STORES

Walgreen

Rexall

"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
PHONE 223
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ing for the Orange team by making 6 points. Billings of the Reds
made 4 points, and at the end of
(Continued from page one.)
the first quarter, the Oranges led
10-6.
strike people on the head with.
E. J . Williams, by making 7 This was always an interesting
points ~ the second quarter, help- pastime for · they never knew if
ed lead the Reds to a 23-18 lead they would strike a high note or
a low note.
over the Orange team.
Although, occasional music is
The Reds really came to life in
the third quarter when Holden still made by striking people on
of the Reds scored 10 points. the head, numerous other inShowalter of the Orange team struments are now in existence.
This completes my study of musmade the only point for her team
in that quarter. The Reds led 39- ic, and since my subject has been
20 at the end of the third quarter. completely exhausted, any further
Guards on the Red team i!eld remarks would be entirely ir-.
the Orange team to only 8 points relevant.
in the fourth quarter. Holden of
the Reds kept on with the scoring
and the final score was 51-28.
CENTRAL
Holden and E. J . Williams with
BARBER- SHOP
22 and 17 points led the scoring
for the Reds. Showalter of the
Come over and.see us.
Orange team made 18 points.

Music Appreciat'n _

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Blues Down Reds
With Score 40-30
By a score of 40-30, the strong
Blue team, . with only one defeat,
knocked over the Greens.
McNutt of the Greens made a
charity toss, and then Thompson
of the Blues made a field goal.
Arimura of the Greens made a
spectacular one-handed shot and
led the Blues 3-2 at the end of the
first quarter.
Nine more points were made by
the Blues in the second quarter,
and they led by 11-6 at the half.
Moorer and Thompson of the
Blues went on a scoring spree in
the fourth quarter, and they tallied 15 points.
·
Scott and McNutt of the Greens
scored 14 points but the Blues
finished with a 40-30 victory.
Thompson and Moorer of the
Blues with 17 and 15 points, and
Scott and McNutt, Greens, with
15 and 11 points were top scorers.

Blacks Barely Edge

Orange With 19-18 Win
In a close game Tuesday, the
Blacks won over the Orange team
19-18.
The Orange team led at the end
of the first quarter 10-3 with Lawyer making 9 of the points.
At the end of the second quarter
the Blacks nosed into the race
crowding their opponents to 13-14.
The close of the third quarter
still found the Blacks only one
point in the lead. Foresee and
Hodge each made a field goal making the final score 19-18..

Leading scorers for the Blacks
were Foresee and Sanders with 9
and 4 • points. Lawyer with 11
points led the scoring for the
Orange team.

Reds Defeat Orchids
With 54-37 Victory ·
The Red Team came through
victorious with a score of 54-.37
when they tangled with the Orchids Tuesday. This made the
fifth straight win for the Reds.
At the end of the half, the Reds
were in the lead by four points.
Although Dillard made 10 points
for the Orchids in the third quarter, her team was unable to gain
the lead. The game ended with the
Reds in a 17 point lead.
I. B. Kimbrough and Holden
with 19 and 19 points, led the
scoring for the Reds, and Dillard
and Reid with 20 and 10 points
were leading scorers for the losers.

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c
"With or Without Conversation"

Once Defeated Reds
Scalp Orange Team 51-28
I. B. Kimbrough's fighting Red
team took a 51-28 decision over
the Orange team Friday.
Showalter started the ball roll-

DO IT TODAY

n~~!ut
and

GET .SHOES :.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY ·
-0-

Mayfair

White County's Fastest
Growing Store

BORROWED-

This information comes from
the A.rkansas Traveler. British
schools will reserve approximately 600 places for American students at summer schools to be held
by seven British universities and
colleges. Preference will be given
to graduiJ.tes and teachers who
wish to take a full period of the
courses offered.

battles was Napoleon Bonaparte
killed?''
Eddie: "I don't know, teacher,
but I'm pretty sure it was his last
one."
This was clipped from the Pepperdine Graphic.

CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS

BLOOMING PLANTS

Laura Hoofman
FLORIST
115 E. Race St. · Phone 589

Simmons Help-Self Laundry ,
'
REASONABLE PRICES
610 E. Center
Searcy, · Ark.
2 Blocks from Harding Campus

For a Complete ·line ofGOOD RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
RADIOS and OTHER APPLIANCEiS
Most Harding Students come to--

E. D. WAKENIGHT
Electrical Appliances, Radios
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
Work and Supplies

D. T. Williams & ·son
WELCOME TO-

Welcome, Harding Students, To

Allen's Quality Bakery

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop

f
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-A shop that tries to be Christia-nWest Market Street
Bradley
Cato

"Home of Good Eats"

EAST MARKET GROCERY
(Just West of the Vet Village)
We now haveICE CREAM - CAKES - COOKIES

Compliments of-

COME SEE US BEFORE YOU SERVE

SEARCY ICE & COAL
COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wilkerson and Sons

PHONE 555

REPAIRED
NEW HEELS• SOLES
LACES • SHINE
-·

-1
HERE TO SERVE-

Smith's Shoe
Store

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
Building Materials
Phone 446

i

I
lI
•
i
l
I

~----------------------'

KROH '

LADIES'

s

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS

MAKE LUNCHTIME
REFRESHMENT. TIME

Secu:rity Bank ·
"A Friendly Institution''

APPAREL

Harding

WE HAVE A PERSONAL

College Jpn

INTEREST IN YOUR

Have A Soft Drink
Between Classes

CLOTHES

School Supplies
SANDWICHES -·DRINKS

UARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

COME AND RELAX

DRY CLEANERS

......

-AND-

BOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOT.rLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
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Canada Club Has
Dual Pur posed
Meeting Recently
A surprise miscellaneous show. er was given for Louise Beamish
and Bert Shewmaker at the regular meeting of the Canadian
Club on F ebruary 17, at the Canada House. A farewell gift of a set
of Harding records was presented
to Murray Hammond, freshman
from Toronto.
Games were played at the beginning of the meeting and the
gifts were presented to Louise after she won a booby prize. Refreshments of sandwiches,· cake
and coffee were served.
The members of the club present were: Mrs. J. D. B ales, Olive
P eddle, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lacourse, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Denham, Florence McKerlie, Jardine
McKerlie, Daphne Lyttle, George
Snure , Bill Cox, Percy Witty, Edgar 'McF adden, Nedra Lumley,
Walt Johnson.
Herman Johnson, Murray Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Adams
Harvey Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jar~
dene McKerlie, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Zimmerman, Mrs. Pyler, Mable
Perry, Keith Thompson, Murray
Hammond, and the honorees
Louise and Bert.
'

Tacky Party Held
By Regina Club
At Mayfair Hotel
The members of the Regina
Social Club entertained their
dates Thursday night, February
26, wit h a "Tacky Party", at the
banquet hall of the Mayfair Hotel.
On their arrival, the couples
were given bubble gum .
The tacky theme was carried
out and the room was decorated
with crepe paper of various colors. Lanterns, lamps, and candles
furnished t he lighting.
The tackiest girl a nd boy were
chosen and cr owned as "Queen
and King Tacky". Anne Moorer
and Joe Webb received this high
honor.
The menu consisted of chicken
in the rough, English peas, F rench
fried potatoes, hot ;r olls, chocolate
sundeas, coffee and m ilk.
Betty Blair and Mary Lou Tipton gave a short skit, "Millie and
Tillie". This was followed by the
"Tacky Quartet", Veranne Hall,
with her quitar, Ma ry Katherine
King, Mary J o Lawyer, and Nedra
Lumley, with their rendition of
"Red River Valley", and "You are
My Sunshine".
Winkim and Rhythm were played and then everyone t ook part in
a sack race. Dr. Joe P ryor then
gave the Will and Prophecy of the
Regina Club.
The tacky couples attending the
party were: Ann e Moorer, Bob
Houser; Mary Lou Tipton, J ohn-

PARK VIE W
SERVICE STATION
CARTHEL ANGEL
Owner
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ny P owell ; Mary Kather ine King,
John Summitt; Elizabeth Russell
Jack Lawyer; Betty Blair, Jo~
Webb; Esther Fletcher, Jack Harr is; Ruth Ann Fletcher, Curtis
McGuire; Barbara Jean Waters,
Alvin Moudy; Mary Jo Lawyer,
Rody Ross; Robbie McCaleb Bill
Br agg ; J ean Hollis, . Ga~ n er
Stroud ; Nedra Lumley, Bill Johns;
Jackie Canada, Q. C. Grant; Veranne Hall, Harrold Graham; and
Freda Herndon, and Lewis Werner.
Guests were Prof. and Mrs.
Cliff Ganus, and D r . and Mrs. Joe
P ryor were sponsors of the group.

Rosemary Harbor, Kenneth White
Evideen Hays, Bob Bland; June
Taylor, Coleman Lemmons; Mabel
Jean Goddard, Keith Thompson;
Mary Jo Walker, Hugh Newcomb ;
Ileta Buchanan, Charles Williams; Ethelyn McNutt, Jay . O'Banion; Joyce Rowden, Winston
Gower; Mary Lou Peck, Marvin
Brooker; Nancy Walker, James
Benson; Wanda Wallis, Hugh
Groover;
Miss Ruth Langford, Dr. Kern
Sears; Hugh Rhodes; Connie Ford,
Mr. Clarence Hafflinger ; Dorothy
Brooks, Bill See; Marilyn Hawley,
and W. J. Greene.
Group singing ended the events
of the evening.

C AM P U S
VI S ITOR S

TriKappa Banquet
Thursday Evening
At Legion Hut

M iss Lorraine Courdin from
Monett, Missouri, visited Darlene
Kimbrough last weekend.
-<>Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Spruell from
Essex, Missouri, visited their
daughter, Betty, Wednesday.

The KKK's entertained their
dates with an informal banquet at
the Legion Hut last Thursday
night. The group met in the reception r oom of the men's West
Dorm, and walked from there to
the scene of the banquet.
The group played "Dollar-Dollar" and "Wink", upon arrival at
the H ut.
The welcome was extended by
the president of the club, Dorothy
Brooks, and Bill See gave the
response. Hugh Rhodes acted as
Master of Cer emonies for the
evening.
A drawing was held to select
the King and Queen of Leap Year.
Miss Ruth Langford was chosen
for Queen and the King was Herschel Brenkenridge.
Entertainment included a duet
by June Taylor and Mary Lou
P eck, "Give Me a Little Kiss".
Nancy Walker gave a humorous
speech on Leap Year. Miss Connie
F ord played "Getting Sentimental
Over You" and "Beg Your Pardon".
The menu was peach salad,
Swiss steak, mashed potatoes,
peas, combination salad, cherry
pie ala m ode, and milk and coffee.
Those present were: Frances
Ransburgh, Derien Foutenot; Anna Mae F elts, M. B. Camp; Mary
Bell Horsman, Don Horne; Elwanda Williams, Herschel Breckenridge; Oleta Holden, Ralph
Adams; Mary Sanders, Wilma
Penicks ;
Margie Gr oover, Bill Williams;

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. VanHooser
from Oklahoma Cit y, Oklahoma
visited their daughter and son,
Barbara and Jesse, last weekend.

f

---0-

---0-

Mr. and Mrs. D avis L. Zane
visited their niece, Lloydene Sanderson, last Sunday afternoon.
Lloydene's brother, Leon, was with
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hill from
Kansas City, Missouri, visited
their daughter, Billie Beth, last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sharp from
Marked Tree visited t heir niece,
Miss Irem~ Johnson, Sunday night.
'

--0-

W endell Kimbrough from Alicia,
Arkansds, was on t h e campus Saturday and Sunday. He was a
sophomore in the fall quarter, and
is now attending the University of
Arkansas, where he is doing agricultural work.
--0-

DR. F. I. GOSNE LL
DENTIST

Engagements
NORTON -

WATTS

Mr. and Mrs. W . 0 . Norton of
Mount Dora, Florida, announce
the engagement of t heir daughter,
Elsie, to Bethel Watts, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Watts, Sr.,
of Montgomery, Alabama.
Elsie, a member of the sophomore class and an elementary education major, is a member of the
Flagala Club, Large Chorus, and
is secretary and t reasurer of the
Phi Delta Social Club.
Bethel is a '45 graduate of . the
Montgomery Bible School, Montgomery, Alabama. He served two
years in the marines.
The wedding will be solemnized
in March in Mount Dora.
The couple will live in Montgomery where he is employed by
a frozen foocJ company.

Lloyd Price ......... .. ...........
Harold Hougey ........ .. .. ....
Glenn McCullough ..........
John Moore ....................
Dot Rico .............. ..........
Bobby Peyton ....... .. .......
Robert Kell ....................

March
March
March
March
March
March
March

3
4
4
5
6
6
9

Wed_dings
SHEWMAKER -

•. .. .

CITY

STORE

J.C. JAMES, JR., M gr
Phone No. 30

Watch for announcement s concerning where and when you can
get your copy of TEMPORO.

* 24
PHONE 586

HOUR TAXI SERVICE

*

ARE

COMPANY
INSURED"-

Office At Roberson's Rendezvous

I

l

T •

WW

FWWWW

s e e esw

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
A L WAYS

WELC OME

- a t-

PHONE 344
1_________________
__.

JEWELER

JAMES L. F IGG

The Ideal Shop

LICENSED
OPTOMBTRIST
~

Eyes Tested- Glasses Fitted

Phone No. 374
See Us For New and Used
FURNITURE

110 E. Vine

Searcy

--0-

Searcy, Arkansas

Phone 373

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store
Phone 364.

PARKWAY CLEANERS
QUALITY
407 South Main

CLEAN E RS
Phone 78

.

Wm. WALKER STUDIO
/

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Robbins-Sal)ford
Mercantile Company

GEORGE BELL ·
MOTOR COMPANY

STUDEBAKER
CROSLEY
Cars and Trucks
Radios and Refrigerators
Let This Garage S erve You
1

-for-

"Better Service To All Is Our Goal"

.

*

PHONE 586
CAB

TELEPHONE .112

1

WESTE RN

AU TO

*

BEAMISH

Miss Louise Beamish of Winnepeg Manatobia, Canada, became
the bride of Mr. Bert Shewmak er
of Searcy last Saturday afternoon
at four-thirty at t he church of
Christ in Searcy. Dean L. C. Sears
officiated at the double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a dress of r ose
lace over white taffeta and a veil
edged with rose lace which fell
from a coronet of white flowers.
She carried a bouquet of gladiola
and carnations.
The bride's maid of honor and
only attendant was Miss Nedra
Lumley of Beamsville, · Ontario
Canada, who wore a dress of aqua
net and a bandeau of pink flowers. She carried a bouquet of pink
gladiola.
The bridegroom's best man was
Forrest Moyer, and ushers were
Harvey Wood, cousin of t he bride,
and George Snure.
The wedding-scene was decorated with floor baskets filled with
pink and white gladiola. A mixed
quartet composed of Mrs. Florence
Jewell, Betty Kell, Jess Rhodes,
and Paul Clark accompanied Elizabeth Langston, soloist, who sang
"! Love You Truly". The group
sang the traditional wedding
marches, and the prayer, "Fat her,
Hear The Proyer We Offer" at
the close of the ceremony.
A reception was held in the
church annex immediately following the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Shewmaker will
make their home in Searcy.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Owners

Your Patrooa,ge Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey ~ 0 . A. West
W. E. Walls

Phone 59
211 W. Arch St. Searcy

Joe Flynt and Glendon Farmer,
Dorothy Munger and Lewis Yingling, Darlene Kimbrough and
James Ellington, Lurlyne Richardson and Willis Cheatham, Dorothy
Baker and Russell Showalter.
Special guests were Mrs. Hu~
dleston, club sponsor, Leon Huddleston, Mabel Perry, and Richard
Taylor, H Club nominee for Petit
Jean King.

-"WE

Porter Rodgers Hospital

'

F IR ESTONE
STORE

C. J. FANSLER

t
t

Leap Year was taken ' advantage
of Th.ursday evening at the Rendezvous Blue Room when the H
Clubbers were hostess at a formal
buffet dinner.
After everyone had assembled
in Godden Hall at- 6 :30, the group
went by bus to t he Rendezvous.
Charles Stovall gave the invocation. After Darlene Kimbrough extended the welcome, Richard Taylor gave the response and served
as master of ceremonies.
A cupid, complete with wings
and arrows, was the centerpiece
placed before the large mix:-ror.
At either end of the room were
snow scenes with silver ivy entwined about the pillars.
Paul Clark, accompanied by
Elsie Sweeney, sang "The Big
Bass Viol". Miss Sweeney gave a
piano selection, "Deep Purple".
Floating balloons containing
fortunes were pierced with arrows
obtained from the Cupid.
A number of games - "Musical Arms", "Peanut Race", "Cake
Walk", "'Tater and Possum", and
Progressive Rook - were played.
The buffet dinner consisted of
fried chicken, English peas, potatoes and gravy, stuffed celery,
pickles and olives, hot rolls and
butter, karo pecan pie, and coffee
and milk.
At the conclusion of the banquet, the girls read their proposals
to the boys.
Dorothy Baker, chosen Leap
Year Queen, was given a rope
prize, a nd Russell Showalter was
crowned Leap Year King.
Members of the H Club and
their dates were Sue Saunders
and Hugh Mingle, Lena Mae
Chesshir and Catherine Root, Lois
Seabaugh and Joe Lemmons, Margaret Chaffin and Calvin Showalter, J uanita Waller and Charles
Stovall, Margaret Scott a n d
Maury Logue, Rosalyn Mitchen
and Howard See.
Elsie Sweeney and Paul Clark,

Mr. and Mrs. Payte Baldwin
from Cordell, Okla homa, arrived
Thursday to visit their son, J ohn.
them.
--aMr. a nd Mrs. A. H. Beamish
from Winnipeg, Minitoba, Canada,
arrived Friday night for the wedding of their daughter, Louise.

W elcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

i

H Social Club Has
Leap Year Party
Thursday Evening

Phone 694

WE APPRECIATE YOUB BUSJN.US

I

/
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HAWKS TAKE 52-22 WIN FROM
ROBINS FOR TIE IN MAGYAR
The Hawks handed the Robins
their first defeat of the season
Wednesday by trouncing them by
the .convincing score of 52-22.
The Hawks victory gave them a
two way tie with the Robins for
first place in the Magyar •loop.
The Hawks were led offensively by
center Lester • Perrin who hit 19
points and forward Howard Garner who sank 12.
The Hawks completely smothered the Robins' offense. The Hawks
zone with Perrin, \iarner, and
Loren Word under their opponents' goal dominated the Robin
backboard and kept Jimmy Atkinson snowed under throughout the
entire game. The Hawks held Atkinson to 6 points, all of which
came in the second half. Atkinson
ivid not been held under 14 points
all season.
The Hawks jumped to a 13-3
lead m the first quarter and were
never in dan&er. They lead at half
time 23-7.
Cecil Beck hit the hoop for 12
points for the losing Robin team.
Hawks 52
Robins 22
Hawks 12
F
Atkinson 6
Word 2
F
J. Clark 0
Perrin 19
C
W. Clark 2
D. Mowrer 5 G
Ta~ lor 0
Jones 8
G
Beck 12
Subs-Hawks: Johnson 6; Robins: Moore 2 ..

Bucks Down Mules
38-31 To Lead In
Celtic Title Race

Perrin Scores 37,
Leads Hawks Past
Wrens In 67-34 Win

BISON· SPORTS
By Charles Draper

League Leaders

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

STOTTS
DRUGSTORE

-0---0--

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

Arkansas

-

BASKETBllLL STANDINGS
I

MAGYAR LEAGUE

Team
Hawks
Robins
Eagles
Owls
Jays
Wrens

WL
7 1
6 1
3 4
3 4
2 5
1 7

TP
409
370
295
275
246
289

OP
241
250
288
336
342
427

Per.
.875
.857
.438
.438
.286
.125

Jays. Hand Wrens
Sixth Loss 57-36

1--------------~--

-:-

-

The mighty Hawks of the Magyar league overpowered a weaker
Wrens team 67-34 Saturday afternoon to retain league supremacy.
The Hawks outscored the Wrens
in every quarter with Les Perrin
establishing a new scoring record
for the season by cashing in 37
A rejuvenated Jay quintet dispoints which topped the previous
record of 35 set by Jimmy Atkin- played a s~ooth offense to defeat
the cellar dwelling Wrens Thursson of the Robins.
The Hawks as expected com- day night 57-36. The Jays showing
manded the game most of the way new spirit, played their best game
although at times the Wrens were of the season. The outcome was
trailing them by only a few points. never in doubt as the Jays took an
The Hawks took the first quar- early lead and lengthened it to a
ter by a 14-4 count but the Wrens 27-13 margin at half time.
The second half saw the Jays
in the second quarter started to
build
up an insurmountable lead
open up by sinking 12 to their
·as their attack broke loose to
opponents 18.
By the second half the Hawks score time after time. Sherrill
had really started c l i c k i n g Summitt led the Jays as he scorsmoothly and thereby coasted on ed 20 points. Lott Tucker, Arv
through to bring the final count Edwards, and Ernie Wilkerson
played well and sank numerous
to 67-34:
shots1 many easy lay ups. The
Hawks 67
Wrens 34
Jay defense showed improvement
Garner 12
F
Westerfield 2
and controlled most of the reWord 9
F
Bowles 6
bounds.
Perrin 37
C
D. Hart 13
The Wrens finally got going in
McClurg 3 the last quarter, but the. Jay lead
D. Mowrer 3 G
Jones 5
G
Ligon 8
was too great to overcome. "Spec"
Subs - Hawks: Gardner 1, D. Hart and Glenn Olree led the
Johnson; Wrens: Gross, C. Wil- Wrens with 11 and 8 tallies resson 2.
pectively.

The Bucks overcame a stubJimmy Atkinson of the Robins
born Mule quintet Tuesday afternoon by a 38-31 count and retain- continues to lead the Magyar loop
ed their league lead in the Celtic in scoring with a total of 144
loop. The game was hard fought points in 7 contests. Arvil Wall
all the way with neither team ever of the Coons leads the Celtic leafar ahead. This win gives the gue with 115 tallies. Les Perrin
Bucks the inside track in the fight of the Hawks set a new scoring
record by tallying 37 points afor the Celtic title.
The Bucks got away to a first gainst the Wrens Saturday. Folquarter lead but faltered in the lowing are the five leaders in each
second canto to have only a 13-10 league:
CELTIC
lead at half time. The deliberate
Mule attack controlled the ball Name, Team G FG FT TP AV.
most of the half and stalled the Wall, Coons 6 50 15 115 19.2
Eckstein, H 7 39 19 93 13.3
Bucks fast break.
The Mules played well in the Draper, Colts 8 46 11 103 12.9
last half and only trailed by four Thompson, M 8 38 22 98 12.3
6 33
5 71 11.8
points at start of the fourth quar- Groover, C
ter. "Cotton" McCullough hit two
MAGYAR
shots from the middle of the court Name, Team G FG FT TP AV.
to keep the Mules close, but the Atkinson, R 7 63 18 144 20.6
Bucks pulled away at the last to Perrin, H.
7 56 15 127 18.1
win their sixth game in seven con- G. Mowrer, E. 7 43 20 106 17.7
tests. Gene Catterton and Hugh Starling, 0
5 34 16 84 16.8
Newcomb paced the Buck attack Garner, H.
8 44 19 107 13.4
with 10 and 9 tallies respectively.
Mules Sl
Bucks 38
Jackson 2
F
Catterton 10
Compliments of
Chain 2
F
Newcomb 9
Thompson 8
C
Parker 8
WHITE COUNTY
Harris 8
G
Harrison 0
WATER CO.
McCullough 7 G
Barton 3
Subs - Mules: Spears 4; Bucks: .
Webb 8, Hall, VanHooser.
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Coons Crush Elks
In Easy Win 5Y-25
The highly rated Coons strengthened their bid for the Celtic
League title as they crushed a
weak Elk quintet 57-25 Thursday
night. This was the seventh
straight defeat for the Elks.
From the beginning whistle it
was evident that the two teams
were unmatched, but not so clearly until the second quarter. Scoring was slow during the initial
period as the Coons were unable
to secure more than a four point
lead. However, the second quarter
was quite different as the Coons
compiled seventeen to their op-

Team ·
Bucks
Coons
Hogs
Colts
Mules
Elks

CELTIC LEAGUE
WL TP OP Per.
6 1 273 247 .857
5 2 361 263 .715
5 2 315 249 .715
5 3 373 320 .571
1 7 276 387 .125
0 7 206 339 .000

ponents' two. During the last half
it was a continuation of the
slaughter as the Coons scored
practically at will.
Arvil Wall returned to his regular form by notching 30 points.
Singleton Kamp was a distant
runnerup as he hit 7 goals for 14
points. Leading the Elk attack
were Theodore Farmer and Bob
Hare with 10 and 7 points respectively.

Owls Upset ~agles
50-47 In Overtime
The Owls pulled an upset Friday night by defeating the Eagles
in an exciting game which went
into an overtime period with the
Owls emerging on top by a score
of -50-47.
For the entire first half of the
game the scoring was well rationed with one team and then the
other leading the way. The first
quarter score was a 12-12 deadlock and the half way mark rolled
around with the score reading 2424:
•
The Eagles came back the third
quarter to blast the bucks for 12
points to the Owls 6. From here
on out the battle ran fast and
furious with the Owls retaliating
by pouring on the heat in an
attempt to catch them. With less
than a minute of playing time
left the Eagles led by a 2 point
margin and also had control of
the ball. An Owl player tied up
the ball and on the jump tipped

DR. R. W. TOLER
Denti.st

Phone 684
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Compliments

SANITARY
MARKET

)

White County
Equipment Company

Chrysler and Plymouth

Variety

Sales and Service

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HEI.PFUL

---<>---

Ju!l• off the Campus

SEARCY, ARK.

X-RAYS
•
Operated By A Harding Student

East Center Barber Shop
Hubert Smith, Barber - - Open 1 p. m. to 7 p. m.
910 East Center Street
Searcy, Arkansas

BERRYHILL'S
SPORTING

GOODS

PHONE 33

· COME IN AND SEE USl

R. HAROLD RODGERS STUDIO

In a tight and well played game,
the proud Colts saw their pennant
hopes fade Thursday as they finished on the short end of a 61-51
count with the Hogs.
The Colts led throughout the
first three quarters holding a 3
point margin at the conclusion of
the third quarter. At this point
the Ce-lts tired rapidly and the
spry Hogs rooted their way into
the lead and on to victory. At the
end of the first quarter, the teams
were deadlocked at twelve all, but
the Colts took over and commanded a 30-27 score at the half.
Scoring for the Hogs was distributed between Jirruny Miller,
Steve Eckstein, and Wayne Johnson with 22, 20, and 13 points
respectively. Miller scored the
majority of his points by the fast
break method, whereas Eckstein
and Wayne Johnson displayed
some beautiful ball handling and
faking. Charles Draper and Bill
Simpson led their aggregation's
scoring attack with 23 and 17
points respectively. The picturesque lay up shots made by Simpson and the beautiful long shots
by Draper were constant threats
to the Hog defense. Campbell displayed exceptional skill under the
basket.
'
Colts 51
Hogs 61
Draper 23
Miller 22
F
Simpson 17
W. Johnson 13 F
· Porter 2
Collins 5
C
Campbell 6
Kellar 1
G
Eckstein 20
G
Ware 3
Subs - Hogs: Halcomb.

Compliments of -

.SnomdenS"

Prices reduced on certain types basketball shoes,
knee pads, tennis rackets and baseball pants

West Side Court Square

Led by the sharp shooting of
Charles Draper and Bill Williams, the Colts bounced back into
the victory column by downing
the hard fighting Mules 47-27. It
was a strengthened team that
chalked up win number 5 for the
Colts. ,
During the first quarter the
Colts once again found trouble as
the Mules led 7-6. This proved only temporary as they found themselves and moved ahead 18-9 at
the half. The stubborn Mules
fought from behind to slice the
Colts lead considerably in the third
quarter only to fall in humiliation
during the last period.
The entire Colt combination
played a cooperative brand of ball,
each contributing to their victory.
On the other hand the losers attack was centered around George Thompson, who scored 8
points.

Angel Auto Co.

Robertson's Drug Store
----oOot----

315 N; Spruce

Colts Win Easily
From Mules 47-27

Hogs Shatter Colt
Title Hopes 61-51

HANDY -

PRESCRIPTIONS

''Put on your new Spring Bonnett"
And let us make your Easter Portrait

it to Frazer who made a beautiful
one hand jump shot which was
g~d and tied the game as the
whistle blew ending the game.
The game then went into a three
minute overtime period and G.
Mowrer at an untimely moment
fouled out to leave the Eagles in
a predicament. Starling then collected a free toss and lat!'!r Werner dropped in the clincher to put
the Owls ahead by 3 points.
G. Mowrer was high scorer for
the night with 28 points for the
Eagles and the Owls scoring was
headed by Frazer with 18, closely
followed by Starling with 17.
Eagles 47
Owls 50
H. Wilson 4
F
Frazer 18
F
Beavers 0
B. See 0
G. Mowrer 28 C
Starling 17
Breckenridge 4 G C. Showalter 6
Blake 3
G
Tillman 6
Subs - Eagles: M. Mowrer 8;
Owls: Werner 3.

-DRUGS-GIFTS-ANTIQUES-

K. C. Steaks -- Roasts -- Chops
Fresh Fruits -- Vegetahles
Ice Cream

Whit6 House Grocery and Market

Welcome - - Harding
Students and F acuity
OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

, Searcy
Frozen Foods
507 South Main
Phone 1095

